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Plan to Change Smith Hall Held Up
*

*

legal Threat
Raised by Coeds

Paluch Sets
Campus Talk
Student
body president
George Paluch will give the
annual "State of the Campus"
address at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Shryock Auditorium.
The address has traditionally been given during a session of the Carbondale Campus
Senate but Paluch said he was
opening the event to the public
in effort to improve communications among faculty, students and the community.
Convocation credit will be
given for the program.

Members Sought
For Peace Corps
Four Peace Corps representatives are on campus this
week to interview applicants
and administer placement
tests te persons interested in
volunteering for the Corps.
In addition to maintaining
a booth from 8 a.m. to 10
p.m. daily in Room H of the
University Center. the recruiters are available to speak
to various clubs and organizatIOns on campus.
Included in their schedule
this week will be an open
meeting at 8 a.m. Wednesday
in Muckelroy Auditorium at
which Peace Corpsopportunities wiII be explained. The
meeting is sponsored by the
School of Agriculture. but is
open to all interested students.
Other clubs and organizatiolls interested in having a
Peace Corps speaker should
contact the activities office.
Richard McMahon, a member of the recruiting team,
said any American citizen
over 18 is eligible for the
corps. However, the recruiters are concentrating on
juniors and seniors during
this particular drive.
"We arE' looking for people
who have the desire to help
others:' he said.
Other members of the team
are Charlotte J. Crawford.
Sally S mit h and Daniel
Gleason. (ileason is an SIU
graduate who served as a
volunteer in Pp.ru from 1962
to 1964.

ANOTHER PROTEST-Thesp Smith Hall women Those protesting are L-R Suzanne Samsel, Alice
are protesting the housing office's decision to SanFilippo. Hidden by a sign is Betsy Olafson.
change Smith Hall into a men' sdorm next quarter.

For Servicemen in Viet Nam

Spirit oj Christmas Campaign Nets $2,500;
DrifJe Continues Toward Goal of $5,000
The Spirit of Christmas
drive has netted more than
$2,500 in its effort to collect
money to send holiday gifts
to u. s. servicement now
fighting in Viet Nam.
According to Mike Peck. cochairman of the campaign.
approximately $1,000 was collected Saturday in the "line
of dimes" staged in downtown
Carbondale.

Ie Schedules Saluki Special
To Chicago for Thanksgiving
The Illinois Central Saluki
Special train will be running
again BL Thanksgiving vacalion.
The train will leave Carbondale at 2 p.m. Nov. 24 and
arrive at the 12th Street station in Chicago at 8:45 p.m.
The train will leave Chicago
at 4:30 p.m. Nov. 28 and arrive in Carbondale at 10:30
p.m. If the train is late special
provisions will be made for
women students arriving late
at their dormitories. Price
for the trip is $16.
Buses will be running to the

station on Nov. 24 and to dormitories on Nov. 28.
The Erain will stop at the
following stations: DuQUOin.
Centralia, Effingham, Mattoon. Champaign. Rantoul,
Gilman, Kankakee, Homewood, 63rd Street and 12th
Street.
Bus service from Thompson Point. Small Group Housing, Woody Hall and University Park to the train and
bus stations for the Thanksgiving, Christm:ts and spring
breaks will be sponsored by
the Residence Halls Council.

The campaign will continue
With a door-to-door collection
from 8 to 10 o'clock tonight.
The Carbondale City Council
Monday night approved the
committee's request to conduct the canvass. Students interested in helping should
meet at 7 p.m. in dinir.g room
3 of Lentz Hall, Thompson
Point.
Another $250 was collected
at the variety show held Sunday night in Shryock Auditorium.
An estimated 400
persons attended the show.
Ray Otis, disc jockey at
radiO station KXOK in St.
Louis, was the master of
ceremonies at the fundraising show.
Acts in the show included
such groups as the Angel
Flight singers, the Dusty Road
Boys, the Esquires rock and
roll combo. and various folk
singing groups, individual and
group entertainers.
The EdwardSVille campus
also contributed several acts;
Jill Rayburn, dancer; Dale
Smith, comedian; and Roger
Douglas, singer.
Peck said additional money
will be received when the

donation cans are picked up
and promised checks are received from Carbondale merchants.
Radio station WINI in Murphysboro staged a radiothon
from I to 5 p.m. Saturday
in which listeners were asked
to phone in donations.
The Spirit of Christmas
campaign is being sponsored
by the Thompson Point Executive CounciL A sum of $5,000
was set as the goal to buy
gifts to send to the men of
the First Brigade ofthe IOlst
Ariborne Division, formerly
stationed in Ft. Campbell, Ky.

Many of the coeds of Smith
Hall have stated that they
would rather fight than switct••
And that fight might turn into a legal battle.
They are opposed to the plan
announced Monday by the
HOUsing Office to change the
hall from a women's to a
men's dormitory at the end of
the quarter. And they have won
the first round.
After hearing their opposition at a meeting of the Thompson Point Executive Council
Monday night, Vernon H.
Broertjes. L)ordinator of
housing, announced that the
Housing Office would hold off
further action until the legality
of the change could be determined.
Terry L. flickey. a student
living at Thompson Point.
raised the legal point. saying
he had consulted with University and Carbondale lawyers
who told him that the girls
could not be moved out 0f
Smith Hall without breaking
their contracts.
Broertjes explained that
there are 137 vacant spaces
in women's living accomodations while men's hOUSing
is filled to capacity.
"Because of this, the decision was reached to change
one of the halls to accommodatE> me.;," he said.
He added that even this
measure would not be able to
accommodate the number of
incoming men.
He said that "A change at
this time of year is not good."
but that it could not be helped.
John' Paul Davis. student
body president. stated that if
the University were not allowed to switch housing in order to keep up with the changing enrollment demands then
the result would be a raise
in rent for students next year.
The Thompson Point executive council then voted to let
Smith Hall decide what action
they want to take.
Smith Hall was to meet
later Monday night to decide
on a course of action.

Gus Bode

Library Will Stay
Open Over Break
Morris Library willbeopen
during the Thanksgiving break.
The schedule is as follows:
WednesdJj, 7: 4 5 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Thursdaythro:.gh Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Sunday, 2 to 10:30 p.m.
The south doors of the library will be the only ones
open. On Thanksgiving the
circulation desk will be the
only service available.

Gus says any guy who has to
cross the railroad [racks and
U.S. 51 to .. ~t to class would
~a\'e a
life ~xpecrancr
10 a VIet ..;am nce p:lddy.
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.IJ!1 \Ianclr. a~ •. i"r:wt pro-.
f",,,",,or oi iuology. will "r,eak
on o:",;pt.~rn13toloa'" at -t p . . m.
tc,dav in HOllm 205 of the Life
:~cieilce Building.

See Us For "Full Co.,••o....

Auto & ,... Scooter

INSURANCE
Fin ... ciol R •• ,.....ibility Filing.
EASY PAYMENT PLANS

3,6 or 12 Month.

FINANCIAL RESPONS.

Brunner Office
Supply Co.
321 S.UUnois

POLlC.ES

FRANKUN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

OFF-cAllPUS CEMTER - 1'he h _ at 60B ...
College St. has w,- donated for use as a social
center for students IiviaC in off<ampus hwsing.
ad these students _ae amonl vvlwateers to
work 011 its _ovation. From the left aae David
R. Hatch. Oneida; Richard S. Plotkin. Ri_

703 S. Illinois Av••
PIt.... 457·4461

Grove. Paul E. KcYic:kar. Sumaer; Susa Bien,
Elp. Kathy Henrichs. Gifford; Walter F. Youm..s of Marseilles (partially hidden behind Mrs.
Anita B. Kuo. supervisor of off-campus housing);
and BiU Allen of the Tuskecee (Ala.) Institute,
who is speacliDC a term at Southern.

Volunteers Work to Remodel Donated House
Into Student Center for Off-Campus Residents
Students living off-campus
are donating bours of work
to conven a two-story house
into an off-campus student
center.

Today'.
READV -

Weather

TO - EAT

'hie..hI;CKE.fER
516 E MAIN

PARTLY
SUNNY

WARING AtJro
DRIVE-IN

Partly sunny and continued
warm With high in the 60s or
70s. The high for the day is
80 recorded in 1931 and the
low is H recorded in 1940,
according to the SIU Climatology Laboratory.

theatre
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8fTWffll CUBO"llAlE ,
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Tonight Thru Sunday

A Carbondale real estate
firm donated the green building at 608 W. College St. to
the Housing Office for that
purpose. Since the tum of the
century the house has served
as a famUy residence, an
apanment building and a
rooming house.
A group of about 35 students turned out to begin the
job of cleaning up and remodeling.
Bill
Reichen.
Belleville, a prime mover in
the project, estimates several
more weekends will beneeded
to put the house in shape.
Tentative plans for the
house include a lounge, snack
bar, study and game rooms,
and meeting rooms for groups
and organizations. The center
is expected to serve as a
gathering place for many of
the 6,600 undergraduates living in off-campus housing in
Carbondale.

VARSITY

SHOW STARTS 7:15

Shown Second

SEDUCERi

0' 0'

EdJ[or131 Conference: Timothy w. Ayer.s.
Evelyn M. AUll1stil' Fred W. lleyt:::t.Joseph

8. Cook. John W. F.pperheimer. ~oland A.
Gill. Pamela J. Glearon. John ~'. Goodrich,
Frank S, Messersmirh. Edward A. R~petti.
Robert r Reincke. and Rol"ert E. Smith.

Rentals
• Refrigerators
• TV's

• Ranges
• Washers

UtfR~lr,[, . M~P~ St:fGCRS • ROBfRT Mlltl and mirom"m& ,"n~at:OAal
";.Pt!L~ ~ff!TT • ;. ~r.ld' • H,,:,'1r. f'im .. Pr(;fb(ed b1'NII~on A:hlf!1 • Directed by Grilp.l"1e hrglJ,;on

'"'>""r.;;

New Student Week leader
applications for winter quarter are now available at the
information desk of the University Center. according to
Keith Phoenix, chairman of the
winter orientation prograr~
Applications must be r,
turned to the information dc"~
by Nov. 23.
Published In [he Department ofJournalism
Tuesday throush Saturday lhroughout [heschool year except during L:nlverslty vacation
periods. examinalion weeks. and legal hoUdays by Southern lI11noisl'nlveuity. Carbondale. Illinots. Second class postage paid at
c.,. ..rbondale. IlUnois 62903.
Policies
The F.gypttan are the rt>gponthe editors. Statements pt.lblts~ed
:llblllty
here do nor nec£ossarlly refi ...·ct the opinion
of the admlnlstrarion or any department of
the l ~niversltV.
Editorial and bUsiness rJffices tOColtt"\1 in
Bullding T -"8. Fiscal officer. Howard R.
Long.. Telephone 4S3-2354.

YOU'LL BE
SCREAMING
FOR HER TO
ESCAPE!

.I,J.jJ~

;

New Student Leaders
Sought for Next Term

Daily Egyptian

Even if you sit
not daring to open
your mouth.....

AT LAST! A fiLM THAT DARES TO SHOCK YOU WITH

"This is something we have
needed for a long time. a
central place for off-campus
students to meet:' said Mrs.
Anita B. Kuo, supervisor of
off-campus housing.
"On-campus living units
and the larger off-campus
reSidence halls have lounges
and gathering places for the
residents, but we have at least
100 houses renting to from
one to four students who are
left at loose ends.'·
She said sometypeofformal
activity would be organized at
the bouse every Friday evening.
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Activities

Campuses to Provide Talent
For WSIU-TV Performance

13 Groups

Schedule
Meetings

lI.lusician!'
from several
campuses
will appea r on
"Vniversity Artists" at 6::1O
p.m. roday over W'SIl'- TV.
Other programs:

The Plant Industries Club will
meet at .. p.m. today in
the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building.
Readers Tbeater will meet at
.. p.m. in Studio Tbeaue
of Univer.sity Scbool.
The Wome:,\'s Recreation AsSOciation Gymnastics Club
will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Women's Gym.
The International Relations
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Morris Library Auditorium.
The University Center Programming Board executuve
committee will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
The UCPB service committee will meet at 9 p.m. in
Room D of the University
Center.
The UCPB dance committee
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The University Spirit Council
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
The WRA Fencing Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
114 of the Women's Gym.
The Society for the Advancement of Management will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Off Campus Presidents
Council will meet at 8 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Cenrer.
The Communications Media
Committee will meet at 1
p.m. in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
The Panhellenic Council will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room
C of the l'niversity Center.

Applications Available
For Senate Elections
Applications are available
today for posiEions on the
Carbondale Campus Senate
elections commission which
conducts Senate elections and
referendums. Students must
have a 3.0 average to be
eligible.
Applications may be obtained at the information desk
of the L'niversity Center and
should be returned by Nov. 23 •

6 p.m.
Children's Fair: Features
for children .f [0 8.

8:30 p.m.
The Frenc-h Chef: Elegance
with eggs.
9:30 p.m.
Flchard

Music of Baroque Period
Will Be Broadcast Tonight
Music of tbe Baroque period 3:05 p.m.
will be hC'ard 'lit 8:30 p.m.
Pelformance: The 1962 Phi
today over WSIU Radio.
Mu Alpha concert and the
Other programs;
1902 Opera Workshop.
S a.m.
The l\lorning Show.

Executive to Talk
On Management

-

Show:

119 N. Washi":;;",.

.t:heck Cashing
.Notary Public
• Money O,ders
.Titl. S...ice
• Open 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Every Day

.D,iv.r·s License
.Public StenQ~aph ..
. 2 Day Licens. Plat.
S.rvice.
.C'-I_check

ClIO"'' ".

• Pay you, Gos. Ligh'. P;,o""', and Woter Bills here

VTI Textbook Sale
Set for Next Week
There will be a sale of more
than 1,100 books of approximately 40 different titles
from H a.m. to 4:30 p.m. next
Monday, TuesdayandWedne,;day at VTI.
The books are [ext,; no
longer in use at VTI.
••••III••••••I•••••IUUHUMUUU1
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RUSH

REGISTRATION
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

FEE: $1.00

"P"·Coal
with Quilted Lining - $19.95

Scrubbed Blue - velour
finished jeans - $4.95

33Co109ne.

I:K

SIGMA KAPPA

MONDA Y TIIROUGH FRIDA Y, NOY. 15·19
ROOll1 C.. llNIYERSITY CE1VTER
lOA.M. TO 4P.M.

LITTLE BROWN JUG
Boone

The American Cowhoy: "Cat
l'p. (;uns and Gear."David Steinman, personnel
director of Norge Appliance, :-;4,) p.m.
['nion Voices: The Induswill speak at a meeting of the
trial Workers of rhe World,
Society for Advancement of
Parr III.
:\lan31!(,Tl'lent at -;:m o'clock
t01' .~!:t in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building. IO;:lO p.m.
;\Jews Ileporr.
Steinman, an alumnus 01
Southern,
will
speak
on
"Policies and Problems of II p.m.
1>.loonlight S~·renad...••
Personnel."
Refreshments will be served
by the Alpha Gamma Delta
social sorority.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
~

60(

INCLUDES 1 4 l8 PURE
GROUND BEEF. fRENCH
FRIES & COLESLAW

:-::10 p.m.

~

;

SANDWICH

5:30 p.m.
News Report.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

i

TR1'lJlR

BIG POOR BOY

Campus Shopping C.nt.r

ANNOUNCES

az

Advertisen

ALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE

CONS""NG OF .E• • E"NTAT,VES OF SOU'S "'COAL "'ROR"'ES

DELTA ZETA

DAILY EGYPI' fAN

8 p.m.
Passport 8: Two loggers'
ad\'entures in Ala!'lka.

Ii P
!

ShoJ,- Wtth

Sp.m.
What's New: The !':helducks
that live in Devon.

• ~IIIH""""IIHI:HlllllIIIHIIIIIIHlIIlIItIIIIIIMMNH"nlUl_M."IHIIIRIU••11 I

~

"Statement of Fact." A
deputy prosecutor attempts
to g~t (;onfessio,. irom a
beautiful su::pect.

;;
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The Freeflonl to Banish, Freedom
l~":'.'·'U:7;

P',:":-:,lt':;

r;dd;.:\·'_·'~

~f·l~lt-a

..-, ::~ S t n ~It

':, flu:

-',"\'ol!:d ;Lever
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~:5\,.~' !ddv.
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little word:'
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::!;~~t ~n.1Y. ;il[W~':d~~:v.

un(il it

!ate/'"

Norryi:1t!
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C an we ~e~ it back?'>

a long time ago it meant somet~tng more, something much'
more' than 'just a word'."
"YOi.-' n'.t',m that freedom has
dlsappeart:d? Gone?"
"Yc:s it's gone. itdiedwhen
I was a young man, not much
elder than vou are."
"".It what waf' frC'E:dom,

"I den't know. Its been a
long time. Mc;st people nowdays think we can get along
without it.
That the people
don't need to be free. They
think the government can
handle this country and that
freedom is dan!.!erous for the
people."
"
"But Why did we lose it?"
"Wi: w{:re f<)oiish, honey.

D~'::(!cry?"

'Nt'

"~.~£'edom

Bat

blil~d)

'.vere

\Ve

had

was everything, exa;nples all af"nnd usofwhat

happen~ w(.er, [hE: fJCople
St'C' 0r c...;n tt '2',~ r(: ro 'St"'e

don't
".vh:J.t
I'he ''''Vork!

har,p~r.r:1g.

is

Kl:vnlu;:ic,n' wasn't really a
revoluthn.
It took pbce
slowly, almost imperceptibly.
all nice and legal with the peoples' approval. Then one day
we had nothing."
"I don't understand it,
Daddy."
"I don't know if I do either,
but don't you worry about it.
"It's not a little girl's job."
"But d(m't you worry about
it, Daddy?"
"It's tao late to worry about
it. We had our chance. Now
it'!, too late . . . :Ed Rap('tti

~.;~
~(._
"11

i) NmYOR~!1
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Leul"rs to the Editor

Don't 'Dodge'-Freedom's Worth Dying For
November I in Shryock
Auditorium, the local beardies
and weirdies held their weekly
.. Let's - ail- get-Oul- of - Viet
nam - Yea" session. Undountedly believing in their
strict organization and its
world saving powers, this new
breed of cat invited tbree
gentlemen from the government department to supply the
opposing views. The entire
affair was then run under the
guise of a debate-in. Actually.
it should have been termed
an ! don't-know-what's-happcni.:!!:-cither-in. The best
statement of the entire evening was when one of the
gentlemen glared at the first
three rows of audience and
said, "So wbat?"
Statements and counterstatements flew thick and fast
around the auditorium. We
were first told that there was
open aggression controHcd
from HanOi. Agreed. Then
someone named Shiro told us

that the war was emotional,
and that the Viet Cong wer~
emotionally disturbed
when
their side wasn"t
presented.
The
remaining statements and Iebuttals from the 50S side
were on the same level. I
do, however, recall one particularly brilliant statement to
the effect that the militaryindu!!trial complex is the third
largest socialist governmenl:
in the world. And, after "pending four years in the U. S.
Navy. I believe it. Yet, I
must repeat the statement or
the evening. "So what'"
And this brings me to the
crux of the evening. After
all was said and done I found
it hard to believe tlt~t SOS
is more intere:;ted in saving
the w(Jrld than in just avoiding the draft. Come now.
feilows, the military isn't that
bad. Sure, they will shave off
your beard!! and trim your
hair, but it';; hard to see

wbat you really look like with
all that Soul banging on your
head. Besides, two years isn't
a lifetime. And it's fun, believe that-fun! Just ask. anyone who's been in (me for
instance) how mucb they
enjoyed it, but don't ask in,
mixed company.
SOS people, you need extra
courses in logic and should
hope that the university will
offer a major in "Reality."
Gentlemen from the Department of Government. I commend you for doing an impossible job in an excellent
manner.
The cards were
stacked against you (I'm referring to the question period
after Mr. Micken left and
the SDS representative took
charge).
The meaning of life does
not rest in what a man is
willing to live for; rather
meaning is found in what a
man is willing to die for. It's
all [he same fight, SOS.
David MCClain

Negro Leaders' Position Unrealistic
::j Jenkin

t.ioyd

pi.:'rj!"~!"'m3.nce
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,\t th~: :I1oment" the slti.ia(jr.n is (:ism.al. Most j\;cg:ro
""l<i,·,>!, still unable to f)b~rne
thf~i r
race flJr 3ny ~hort-

IT'S NOT OUR NEW BUILDING. GENTLEMEN ...
IT'S A 7l..sTORY DRY CELL BATTERY

Simply a Question oj Values
Dear Or. Rendleman:
In a letter of Oct. 21, you
state that "we • • • are concerned about their interests
(the residents of University
Park) both as a group and
as individuals." The administration has a very effective
way of showing just how interested they are in the welfare of 1400 students. These
1400 students pay $21,000 per
quarter into the infamous
SWR F fund. Multiply this figure by 3 and you end up with
over $60,000 contributed in a
normal school year. What is
,he point, you ask'? The point
is, Sir, that the administration ,;2.v,.: it can't afford to
j)rid~e . the Ie tracks and

Or. is one more semi-completed
structure on the
EdwardSVille campus, a ballroom at that, more important
as a recreational facility than
the safety of 1400 students?
Why. Dr. Rendleman, should
these students pay for an Edwardsville building and by tbe
same token be deprived themselves? The fact is the administration is diverting funds
from the students of Carbondale. The fund is a "working
cash" fund.
The students
living in the University Park
area have asked for a portion
of these funds and have been
denied. When we need mone\'
on the Carbondale Campus-,
why ;rh'e Ol!r money ro r',dIHin()i;';' Avenu~ ~'1t Harwood be- w<!rd!':\'iH{>?
'~:;lU'::"e
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killed. \'Ie don't feuI' ';V!r.git's r,ur specialty."
W'!ll. perhaps the time ;l..l~
come to drop the polite talk
and the eupnemisms and the
political obfuscation. Let's all
speak bluntly. The theory, so
frantically embraced by Civil
rights sentimentalists and
many Negro leaders, that
everything wrong With the
Negro is the white man's fault,
and the counter - theory.
cherished by white supremacists. that the Negro is hopeless if not inherently subhuman, will each lead us into
a Greek tragedy.
Much has been wrinen about
the Negro's <'search for
identity:· He has a short
written history and few heroes
of his kind. Where be lacks

.1I;n-rH. . ·,f;;rrnanct.~.

:..!~l_

h~pplly, C:.ln ')~~C(J:i1(: ;1n ~dLr.

it:::elf. \\iriti:-H! ir, the
c.Jrrcrit Fortune ;l1agazine,
C!urleo: Silbernan, amhor of
[ftV 'Jf

.. A St~dy in Rlack :lod White,"
says: UNegro leaders were
trapped in a rhetoric and ]")!ic

whose premise was that

~iny

Jlt-0.[(·gro institution is, pc.:r
se, dt!grad!r:~.. ThC'~, found
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and pol ici..· dc-

CliniC racerJesig';ations ill the (-rime re!J(;rts.
But no one is fooled. The
;'-.;egro ille.;itimacy rate is
eight times thar of the whites
and rising sharply.
While the Watts rioters
complained tlley l:lcked suitable jobs, Southern California
vegetables rotted for want of
pickers. ;vlany whitt> collar
jdbs n"w ~pen for Negroes
;':'!"[f:1ent& to

find n()
'.vas

,}p~)1 i(o ..lnrs.

ot:--t~.l:ine(:

f'll

~~~\:C[[~:ln~:~"l~;~(~,~:,~~£,~~~~=
In tne >.iegru cun:rrll,tnicy. l\pJ

this,.

dt

[urn,

pr'c'vent,:; the

leaders from (.ioing ..lrlything
that mip;ht produce a chJ.n~e."
Well, how do we fight our
way our of this? Let's try some
honesty.
The white maJonty in
America has acknowledged, a[
last. that any attempt to
classify a man by color is
imprecise.
So now rhe problem must be
expressed differently. Canthe
Negmes move up to seize
opponunities and earn respect
-a job thal no penniless white
immigrant was able to avoidor are they to be paralyzed by
factors that they can no longer
blame on the whites?
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I.,,' r
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rhe:-C' iR a risinc:;
;\s Negro writer

James BaldWin has l');pres~"->{I
it, "the NE"groes of this country may never be able to rise
to power, but they are very
well placed indeed to precipitate chaos and ring down the
curtain on the l\merican
dream."
This has all the insanity
of a death wish. For a minority
cannot wreck a majority-culture Without el iminating itself.
No one is going to nand the
[kep South and California to
the Black Muslims. as they
have demanded. ,\partheid or
deportation are impractical.
There would rt,'main only war
and extermination.
Now is the time for a new
kind of Negro leadership.
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llfotorbike Bolts
AboUE 44 per cent of Carbondale's rainfa 1\ occurs du ring thunderstorms. Since we
are concerned with [he safety
of our cycle ridinp; population,
as well as With their comfort.
it may be well [0 point out
rhat gettinll wer should be the
least of the cvclists' worries
while the ang~ls are bowling.
The Ughtning Code of the National Fire Protection Association states that it is "especially hazardous to be riding in or on. • .Go!f carts,
scooters, mororcvcles andbicycles" d uri rig tt)unde rst0rms.
R. G. Schipf

defies

~·t~.ipcrll:OU:";,
p3

r ..lH~l('d,

\\tl'-Cl;-;:.

";:,."_.rt"cct"
'Ia!,. l:n-

:~~·.t:il~;nH

fiVv r\\·:lL·lmir.~·'

thcs ...~ and ;nany, mo.FLY n11JfC
can't neg in ttl exprc;-,;-i riH:

fedings we have in our flt'-1rlS
for all of you.
The beautiful trav we received at Parents' Convocation
has the place of honor in
our home._
We will follcw with inwnse
interest your Parents' Day
activities in the years [0 come.
Mr. 8< Mrs. Leslie:\leredith

SIU's Boorish
All ( can add [Q Ronald
Hrebenar's lerrer. "'Big
Time' l"s Have Finesse" is:
,\men!
Sally Lunan
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Jleet the Faculty

SIU Asks $1.2 Million More
For Jobless Training in Area
SIU has asked the federal
government for $1.2 milliv..
over the next three years to
continue
a
program of
retraining 1,600 hard-core
unemployed
per son s
in
Franklin and WiHiamson
counties.
The new project bid is much
like a present $2.2 million
project to retrain 1.000 persons. It will, however. "concentrate more on helping to
re-educate and retrain the illiterate
and
functionally
illiterate,"
according
to
William C. Westberg.chairman of the Department of Industrial Psychology.
As a result of preliminary
findings in the current project, the new program's main
goal would be to develop a
battery of tests to be published at the end of the project to evaluate the vocational
trainability of illiterates and
near-illiterates.
The two-county unemployment rate averages 3.000, of
which about one-half are
chronically jobless. The current project terminates in
December. About 600 trainees
will be transferred to the new
program along with 1.000 new
members.

The project consists of
testing, and ret r a i n i n g
administered by the industrial
psychology section of the
Department of Psychology
and the Division of Technical
and Adult Education at VTI.
A portion of the program
is devoted to pre-vocational
training
to
improve the
reading and writing skills of
the trainees.
Five state agencies in addition to divisions of the University are sponsoring the proposal. Funds will be granted
through the U. S. Department
NSF POST - James w. Neders,
of Labor.
professor of chemisby. is in
Washington this week at the invitation of the National Science
Foundation to help evaluate apThree faculty members of plicants for NSF graduate fellowthe College of Education are ships for the 1966-Q7 school
serving
on
accreditation year. Hackers is the first SlU
teams until Thursday, for the chemistly faculty member asked
National Council on Accredi- to serve on the evaluatioo panel.
tation for Teacher Education.
P. Roy Brammell, assistant dean, will be chairman
of the accreditation team at
Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green.
Serving with him will be
William H. Tarwater, assistant professor of music in the
University School.
Dean Elmer J. Clark will
serve on accreditation team at
the State University of Iowa.
The council is the national
organization which evaluates
teacher education program s.

Brammell to Head
Aeereditation Team

Oregonian Added to Staff
Of Marketing Departlnent
Kendall A. Adams has been
appointed associate professor
in the Department of Marketing.
A native of McMinnville,
Ore., who considers St.
Helens. Ore., his home town.
Adams was an assistant professor at Arizona State University, He has also been an
instructor at Michigan State
University.
Adams received his bachelor's degree from Oregon
State University in 1951, and
his master's degree and <1octorate from Michigan State in
1953 and 1962.
A member of the American
Marketing Association and the
American Farm Economies
ASSOCiation, Adams sen~ in
the U. S. Navy from 1944-46,
The U. S. Department of
Agriculture published Adams'

article, "Analysis of a Modern
Supermarket - T e c h n i q I)e
Used and Recommendations
Resulting," in 1962.
Also in 1962, he published
an article in Michigan Farm
Economics. Another article,
"Mass Retailing of the OwnerManaged Store," is to be published in January in Business
Perspective.
Adams is married to the
former Kathryn Hildebrand of
East Lansing, Mich.

Africans to MeetToday
The African Student Association will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in French Auditorium in
the Life Science Building [0
discuss
the
Fhodesian
s;tuation.
Faculty members and African stude.nts will take part in
the discussion.

Faculty Council
To Have Meeting

REXFORD G. TUGWELL

Tugwell to Speak
On IBrain Trust'
Rexford G. Tugwell, "isiting
professor of gO"ernmenr, will
speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Morris Library Auditorium.
The lecture. "The Education of the Brain Trust." is
sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha,
honorary fraternity in polirical science.
Tugwell served as assistant
secretary of agriculture in the
Franklin D. Roosevelt administration in 19:32.
Later Tugwell was appoinred governor of Puerto Fico
and was responsible for instituting numerous economic
reforms.
Tup;weJl is a former professor
of econumics
at
Columbia l 'niversiry.

The Faculty Council will
meet at 2 p.m. tod ay in
the Renah;sance Room of the
University Center.
The Council is expected to
discuss the recommendations
from the L;niversitv Council
concerning operation of STU
for four full quarters.
The Council is also expecred to con~ider the Uni"ersity's policy concerning
absences on days preceding
and followi,,";!; holidays.
Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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DON'TBEA
LOSER!
Make your mvel Gmlngements
NOW for the holidays.

B&A

TRAVEL
SERVICE

715 S. University

Phone

549- 1863

WOOL SPECIA L

Uncork a flask of Pub Cologne. If you hear tankards clash
and songs turn bawdy, if the torches flare and the innkeeper
locks up his daughter for the night ...
it's because you've been into the Pub
and unloosed the lusty life.

60'" Flannel
$11.98 Yd.
60" Large pattern
U
•
bone $1.19Yd.
~~ernng
Rug Wool
79ce lb.

D & ~ '3abric Shop
lmi. South of U.S. 51
Prices good week of Nov. 16th

Pub cologne. after· shave. and cologne spray. $3.75
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Broken Relay in Ontario Blamed
As Cause of Massive Blackout
WASHINGTON
(AP)-The
trigger that plunged the nation's Northeast into darkness
last Tuesday was a broken relay in a Canadian power plant
near Niagara Falls, it was announced Monday.
U.s. and Canadian officials
reported their findings after a
week of intensive inquiry into
the chain-reaction blackout,
but said they still don't know
the origin of the surge of
power that tripped out the
automatic relay. Nor do they
yet have recommendations to
prevent future massive power
loss.

r-----------.
~SPEED ~WASH
Gets Shirts
Really Clean!

Government and industry
experts are still digging to
find out why so many of the
interlinked U.S. systems collapsed like a row of dominoes
and
brought nearparalYSis to much of the nation's most populous area as
well as part of Canada.
The broken relay was pinpointed by Ross Strike, chairman of the Ontario Hydroelectric Commission which operates a system on the Niagara River. He said it was in
his system's Sir Adam Beck
plant No. 2 at Queensron, a village in southern Ontario four
miles west of Niagara Falls.
Strike announced the findings in Toronto at almost the
same time Chairman Joseph

C. SWidler of the Federal
Power Commission was issuing a report saying the failure •• seems to have occurred"
at the Beck plant. He said the
FPC will work with Ontario
officials to .. confirm these
preliminary conclusions."
The Beck plant was producing 1.2 million kilowatts and
taking 400,000 kilowatts from
the Un;!ed States under the
grid system in which power
systems are linked together
to give each other a helping
hand. The 1.6 million kilowatts was being fed northward
to Canadian users over five
lines.
The relay knock~d out was
on one oi the five lines feeding Beck's customers.

To Cripple Rebels

Labor, Conservatives Push
Sanctions Against Rhodesia

ON HANGERS OR
FOLDED - 2se

LONDON (AP)-The Labor dence of Britain last Thursday
government and the Tory op- in a row with Britain over
position joined Monday night British demands for ultimate
• SMAll REPAIRS
in a drive ro push through Par- rule by Rhodesia's 3.8 million
MADE FREE!
liament a far-reaching law Africans.
imposing cllippling sanctions
The House of CommonR and
• QUALITY DRY
on rebellious Rhodesia.
the HouRc of Lords hcard
Atty. Gen. Elwin Jones told Conservative dissents on the
CLEANING TOO!
the House of Com mons that bill to provide stronger ecoQueen Elizabeth 11. acting nomic reprisals against RhoSEE US FOR
through her governor, Sir desia. The dissents wcre made
ONE-STOP QUALITY
Humphrey Gihbs, is the only in thc belicf that the sanclegal
government in Rhodesia. tions were punitivc and too
CLEANING AND
But Prime ~linister Ian harsh. But the lcadership on
LAUNDRY SERVICES Smith of Rhodesia. after con- both sides was clearly in afronting Gibbs in Government grcemcnt.
House in Salisbury, thought
otherWise. fie told reporters Co unci I A $ ked
Rhodesia "no longer has a T e
governor." Asked if he would
0 on emn e 5
try to evict GibbR from GovVATICAN CITY (AP)-A
ernment House, Smith said he group of conservative bishhoped for a peaceful solution. ops from Italy and Latin
214 S. UNIVERSITY
Smith stripped Gibbs of his Ameri<.:an launched a last549.11187
powers in declaring indepcn- minute drive Monday to force
from the Vatican Ecumenical
·'ea .. !:'· ••
_.C'.. ,ot:........... ."00
O.. L.. 'O'C.OOOOucl'o.. n.cfOC' •• I:OL.CO ...........
Council an open denunciation
of communism.
Council sources predicted
the conservative campaign
would fail in view of evolving rdmions bctwcen tlJe Vatican and Communist governments. plus ih:.: reported desire of Pope Paul VI to visit
Poland.
The campaign, supported by
450 Homan Catholic bishops,
aims at the inclusion of an
anti-Communist statement in
a section lln atheism in thl'
council's contruvcr"ial ~cht'
m.l on moul'rn wllrld prohkms.

-:::§SPEED .:.£WASH
SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS

··COC4-C?L.··

d

11:

.. ItG'~'c:flro

Rd

I •• DII:· ..........

Death Ship Met Safety Laws,
Coast Guard Officer Testifies
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-A Coast
Guard mvestigaror said Monday the cruise ship Yarmouth
Castle complied With all international safety regulations
three weeks before she sailed
to a fiery death in the Atlantic.
Capt. V.G. Niebergall, head
of the 7th Coast Guard District Merchant Marine Safety
Division, disputed in almost
every Tt:spect the complaints
of survivors that the Yarmouth
Castle was poorly equipped to
cope With the fire that swept
the vessel Saturday.
Eighty -one
passengers.
some believed to have burned
to deatil in their cabins. and
two crew members are believed to have ridden the ship
to the bottom. Another man
died of his burns in a hospital.
Surviving passengers said
there was no warning as the
fire raged tnrough (he ship,
that the overhead sprinkler
system faikd to operate, {hat
fire hOSl'S lay unused on thl.'
deck, and r!1at only four of
I~ lift-boats were lowen'd.
"Thn'l' WL'e-ks before th('
Yarmouth Castle saikd we
hdd a iirL' drill aboard the

/

COMPLETE LINE OF CYCLES AND SCOO'rERS NOW IN
cTOCK FOR 1966 FROM 50 c.c. to 350 c.c.

•

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing in people ... refreshes best.
things

go

L~~th

CQJ(e

FULL 12 VOLT
•
LIGHTING
• WINDSHILD
.LEG SHIELDS
•

•

Caito Coc:J Colo 8ottlir>q Co. (,' Carbondale

t· •

ELECTRIC
STARTER

F~~~:g~T

.'

,~

F:"

~.;.-•
,"

-",

(""~.

.....~

.

.... -.

,

2 WHEEL BRAKES
POWERFUL
2·STROKE MOTOR

_~..

-""'~

~-..:.

loo's & 125T SCOOTERS
JUST 5325.00
PLUS FRT & TAX

(CYCLE INSURANCE)
:-~

BIG 12" WHEELS

• CHROME
MUFFLER
•

4.SPEED
FOOT SHIFT

PHONE 457-5421

SPEHJE-=-SERVICL-, _..
YOUR CYCLE CENTER SINCE 19'8'

OFEN 9 A.M. to (, P.M. CLOSED SUN., MOl'! & HOLIDAYS

ship in accordance With the international convention for
safety of ships at sea," Niebergall said.
"International convention
allows one-half hour to get
lifeboats into the water. This
boat three weeks ago got its
boats into the water in eight
minutes."
He said he had testimony
that the fire hoses were used
until the water "petered out."
But by that time, he said, "all
the water in the world wouldn't
have done any good."
In fact. he added, the weight
of water poured on the fire
from the hoses may have hastened the sinking of the Yarmouth Castle.

Student Safe After

14 Hours on Cliff
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.
(AP)-l\ 22-year-old college
student was pulled tu safety
on a rope Mond:lY after clinging for more than 14 hours
te the side of a !imestone
bluff 300 feet above the 7'.1ississippi River.
William ,\. ErfurthofOverland, a St. Louis suburb, returned unhurt to Southeast
i\lissi(Juri State College, here.
ate a cheesl·burger, ,mel w(,nt
to bed lor what he !'.lid would
be ~l vcry long nap.
., When ~he shale gave \\,elY,
I scrambled to the led~~' ;lntl
then was abk to make ;0\"\\'<\\
2(1 feet to J sloping r~ck,"
he said. Th('re he r"nl.lincd,
60 feet from the t(JP. through
the Ilight.
Fog kept an i\ rroy he! kiJPter from reaching the area.
Finally, at 6 a.m. rescue workers swung a rope (0 Erfurth
from the top of the cliiI. lie
tied it around his waist and
climbed
precariously
tCJ
another position, where rescuers threw him another rope
and pulled h:m up the cliff.
~TANDARD

OF' EXCELLENCE

• Appearance

• Fit
• Quality

llUirk".6 ~~

::-,~~nr.5
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Platoon rWasn't Ready to Die Just Yet'
By Peter Arnett
IA ORANG VALLEY, South
Viet Nam (AP)-First came
the six unwounded men. Unmarked by bullets, the strain
of exhausting battle was in
their stumbling steps, glazed
eyes, and filthy uniforms.
Then came the wounded.
Some. \'I :.th eyes bandaged,
were helped along the jungle
paths to the helicopters.
Others were in stretchers.
Ar.d at the end ofthe column
came the dead. carried on
stretchers.·
This was a platoon from the

u.s. Rejected

U.S. Army's 1st Cavalry, Airmobile. Division 36 hours after it met the Communists on
a hillside seven miles from
Cambodia and 12 for Plei Me.
They were battered and
blOOdied. Caught on a knoll
at noon Sunday by an overwhelming North Vietnamese
force, they were pummeled
time and again.
In desperation. they even
called their own artillery onto
themselves to drive the Communists away.
In the end, the 2nd Platoon
of Bravo Company, 1st Bat-

At night, with the Com- up an auromatic we:apon and
munists creeping in for the continued firing.
kill,
Savage
called for
Sgt. Gerald Zallen from
artillery on top of himself and West Palm Beach, Fla., rehis men in a desperate at- membered being thirsty the
tempt to keep the enemy off whole 36 hours.
them. It worked.
"Our water ran out early.
Savage, whose wife, CaroIyn, and two children live at We gave some fruit to the
Fairfield, Ala.. recalled. "I wounded, but, oh, how we
knew we would hold out. I needed w:lter," he said.
A three-company relief
wasn't ready to die just yet."
But Savage's friends died. force reached the platoon at
2
p.m.
Monday.
Spec. 4 James J. Blythe of
Chester. Pa., lost his machine
Seventy Viet Cong bodies
gun from enemy fire and his lay around the platoon's posiright thumb with it. He picked tion.

u.s. forces Locked

in Sattle
With. North Vietnamese Regiment

Hanoi Bid
For Talks
WASHINGTON
(AP)
The State Department confirmed Monday that at least
one approach for secret talks
in Rangoon on ending hostilities was received from North
Viet Nam a year ago. It was
rejected as lacking sincerity,
the department said.
Press officer Robert J. McCloskey confirmed that U.N.
Secretary-General U Thant
relayed a proposal for a meeting of American and North
Vietnamese
emissaries in
Burma in the early fall of
1964 but added:
"On the basis of the total
eVidence available to us we
did not believe at any time
that North Viet Nam was prepared for senous peace
talks."
A report that Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara
had opposed holding the meeting in Rangoon was denied by
Mc~~amara and by the State
Department.
The report appeared in a
l.J>ok magaZine article by Eric
Sevareid about the lare U.N.
ambassador, Adlai Stevenson.

tali on of the 7th Regiment held
out. The 7th Cavalry was Gen.
George Custer's old regiment
at the Battle of Little Big
Horn in the Sioux Indian war
or 1876.
Sgt. Clyde E. Savage from
Birmingham, Ala •• found himself in charge at one point.
Savage estimated that 250
Communists were after his
little group of 30 men. The
enemy, dressed in flowery
camouflage uniforms, and
peaked hats, flanked the platoon in some bloody maneuvering and pinned them down.

GEN. EISENHOWER

Eisenhower Better,
Doctors Report
FT. GORDON, Ga. (AP)Former PreSident Dwight D.
Eisenhower's physicians reported Monday they are "immensely impressed" With
their heart patient's progress.
The five-star general suffered the first of two chest
pain attacks early last Tuesday morning at his vacation
cottage on the grounds of the
Augusta National Golf Club.

By Peter Arnett
IA ORANG VALLEY. South
Viet Nam (AP)-Despite a
heavy pounding from B52
bombers, a North Vietnamese
army regiment held its positions early Tuesday against
troops of the U.S. 1st Cavalry, Airmobile, Divisioninthis
bloodied valley between the
Cambodian border and Plei
Me.
The American forces also
held their ground after 36
hours of hard fighting but
sweated out the prospects of a
new Communist attack at
<:lawn. At no time in the fighting did the Communist regulars
penetrate American
lines, although some units
were badly hit, U.S. officers
said.
The cavalrymen strengthened their positions overnight.
The attack by the B52s from
Guam came Monday after the
U.S. troops, with l>Upport from
U.S. Air Force fighterbombers, kept the enemy

bunched into an area two miles
by one mile.
Then from 20.000 feet up,
the 852s dumped more than
350 tons of bombs into that
postage stamp target. The
American troops pulled away
from the target zone during the
attack.
The aerial bombardment
brought a lull in the fighting
but the full effects of the
strike were not immediately
known.
It was the first time in the
Viet Nam war that the Stra-

tegic Air Command bombers
had attackeci an enemy on the
move. Previous B52 attacks have been against dug-in
Viet Cong positions.
The ground fighting was so
intense that the Americans
were unable to make an accurate count of the enemy
dead. but 120 Communists
were known killed Monday and
perhaps 150 others littered the
battlefield a few miles from
the Cambodian border.
The Americans suffered
moderate casualties.

Red Registration
Struck Down
WASHINGTON
(AP)- The
Supreme Court held unconstitutional Monday a requirement
for members of the Communist party to register With
the federal government.
Forced registration under
the Subversive Activitie5 Control Act of 1950 is inconsistent with rhe Fifth Amendment
~uarantee
against possiblt.:
self-incrimination.
Justice
William J. Brennan Jr. said
for a unanimous court.
The decision is bcIievt:d [0
cast serious doubt un thL' government's use (Ji tht: law in
[hL· futurc to move against
pany mcmbccs.
;\iational Communist leader
(;us Hall welcomed [he decl,;iun as opening the way foc
increased Communist activity.
Justice
Department officials noted, however. that
the ruling is restcicted to the
registcation
of individual
party members and said they
will cominue to prosecute the
party for failure to register
under the 195U law. Trial of
the party continued Monday in
U.s. District Court here.
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SIU Coed, Faculty Prepare
For Parts jn Health Meeting
SIl' stud.mts and faculty will
have a prominent part in the
convention of the llIinois Association for Health. Physical
Education and Recreation,
Thursday and F rid a y in
Peoria according to Dorothy
Davies, chairman of the Department of Physical Education for Women.
Twenty - six students who

Spring Fe.,i"al Head
To Be Elected Dee. 2
Petitions for chairman of
Spring
Festival
are now
available at the information
desk in the University Center.
They must be returned to the
Student Activities Office by
noon Nov. 24.
The election will be held
Dec. 2.

are member:; of the Women's
Professioual Physical Education Club will serve as hostesses, and the volleyball team
will participate in demonstration games. JoAnne L. Thorpe,
assistant professor. will give
a lecture-demonstration on
"Techniques of Teaching Advanced Volleyball Skills."
Charlotte West. assistant
professor. will speak before
the convention on "What Research Findings Tell the
Physical Educator about
Evaluation." Ja.:queline L.
Puhl, instructor. will report
on her study of "Flexibility
of Women and Effects of
Specific 5 tat i c Stretching
Exercises." Harriet J. Posgay, instructor, will discuss
"Relationships between Certain Pre-Il!struction Mea-

ON-CAMPUS
JOB INTERVIEWS
Nov. 17
GERBER PRODUCTS COMPANY. Fremont, Mich.:
Seeking business administration and technology majors.
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA. Oak Brook: Seeking liberal arts and sciences majors for promotional and
organizational work.
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO. National
Stock Yards. Ill.: Seeking sales trainees. production
and production management.

CHARLOTTE WEST

sures and Final Performance
in Bowling." Miss Puhl and
Miss Posgay wili also set up
an exhibit from SIU.
Shirley J. Wood, lecturer,
is president of the southern
district of IAHPER and Helen
Zimmerman is chairman of
the research section.

Nov. 18
U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, St. Louis: Seeking
Engineers
(civil
and
mechanical backgrounds
emphasized).

5
H
A
K

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, St. Louis: Seeking
bUSiness administration (primarily accounting) and
technical and busine ss ad mini stration for manuf acturing
supervisory positions.
HUMBLE OIL & FEFINING CO .• Oak Brook. Ill.:
Seeking chemists and engineers.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. ClaylOn, Mo.: Seeking underwriting trainees, sales management.
claims,
special
agents and personnel
administration.

E

SIGNODE CORP., St. Louis, Mo.: Seeking sales
trainees (industrial packaging-anywhere in U.S.).
UPJOHN CO., Decatur, Ill.: Seeking technical sales
trainees (majors in chemis~ry, biological sciences,
physics, liberal arts and sciences and business).
W. R. GRACE &: CO., Memphis, Tenn.: Seeking
engineers and accountants.

B

Nov. IQ

U

1,»0; ~

ELI LILLY iii: CO., Indianapolis, Ind.: Seeking business
administration. liberal ans and sciences. technology
and agricultural majors for poSitions as chemists.
microbiolOgists. accountants, engineering and sales.
PROCTER iii: GAMBLE DISTRIBUTING CO. St. Louis:
Seeking engineering and engineering technology graduates for manufacturing management positions.

TRIPLE TREAT

14$.

EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE, IHchmond.
Ky.: Seeking a history/anthropology instructor.

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO., Springfield, Ill.:
Seeking administrative trainees for staff and supervisory positions and also seeking accountants.

R

CHEVRON CHEMICAL CO., Fort Madison, Iowa:
Seeking sales trainees to contact dealers and customers
to sell the Ortho line of chemical fertilizers.

G

W. R. GRACE &: CO., Memphis. Tenn.
Nov. 22

E
R

U.S. DEPAFTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, Chicago:
Seeking accounting and law people.
FEDERAL-MOGUL CORP., Detroit: Seeking sales
traineef', accountants, general business, and engineers
(mechanical and industrial).
Nov. 22
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (Immigration and
Naturalization). Washington, D.C.: Seeking a candidate
for the position of immigration patrol inspector. No
degree or specific experience required.

F

R
I
E
5

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OFFICE
OF INSPECTOF GENERAL, Chicago: Seeking accounting and law candidates.

HEAD TO THE EAST GATE FOR
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Recreation llIajors To Visit Decatur
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offic!alR
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turn, a grollpof theirho"t<o will
yisiE SIU at a later date to
describe the city's recreation
program in a seminar "ponsored by the University's Department of Recreation and
Outdoor Education.
The exchange is part of a
continuing series of field trips
by the -recreation students,
directed by Wi1liarnH, Ridinger. associate professor of
recreation. They are linked to
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FOR RESERVATIONS:

FOR PARTIES INDOORS oR OUT
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Little Brown Ju~
Steak House ~
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FULLER'S TOKYO DOME - R, Buckminster
Fuller, professor of design at SID. created this
dome for the Yomiuri Golf Club in Tokyo, Japan.
The 170-foot diameter star - tensegrity dome

student in theater, was tlie
prize-winning play in the
Southern
Pla},ers' one-act
play contest held last spring.
Jones describes the playas
"a brief study of that shell of
loneliness in which we Reem
to live out our lives." The
play is directed by Arniel
Leonardia, graduate student
in theater.
The other twoone-actl'< were
written by Louis E. Catron,
doctoral candidate in theater.
"Everything's George," diThe theme of the noon-hour
rected by Bever:~y flyers,
iTIOvicE' :0 be sho\vn this we£:'k
>l,raduate
student in theme r.
:s tC~_\ \Veek of American
r; ~'~::'" -:m Filrr." The shows '''seeks to find nc~w method~

f. program of threecriginal
one-act plays. written and directed by SIU students, will
be presented by the Southern
Players aE 8 p.m. Sunday and
Monday in the Playhouse.
One of the plays, "The
Homecoming;' written by R.
Christopher Jones. doctoral

Have 18 DnlsOI
Vilill anlllll

...on al
I. Whafsllp?

'American Greats'
Theme oj jlovies

or

Washin~n

serves as the-~Iub's fieldhouse. Fuuft currently
!>.' desiping a physical-ed1H:llUoa dome stnlcture
for the SlU Edwardsville campus.
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Program of One-Act Plays
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Chou to Lecture
On Russian Trip
lkua Chou, professor of
government, will speak at the
International Relations Club
meeting at 7:30 o'clock tonight
in the Morris Library Altuitorium.
Chou is a consultant to the
State Department and is a
specialist on Russia :md Far
Eastern affairs.
The lecture, "The Soviet
Union Today," will be on highlights of Chou's recent trip to
Russia.

OSCAR MOORE •••

In record time •••

Ran 3 !::iles •..

At Chicago Meet

Oscar Moore Sets Record
In 3-MileCross-Country Run
GET YOUR

A-l P.EGGERS,'65
AT GOLLAY'S
~
~

8 NORTH 5TH

~!!<?~~

Mo•• " , ......., Ire. 9-9'

SIU Freshman Oscar Moore
set It. record breaking tlme of
14 minutes, 28 and 8/10
seconds Saturday at the
Washington Park course in
Chicago.
Moore set the record on the
three-mile course and was
considerably ahead of 28 other
freshmen competing in the
Central Collegiate Conference
championships.
Last year, Canadian Dan
Shaughnessy of SIU set ~he
record on the same course
With a time of 15 minutes,
three seconds.
This year, Moore's closest
competitor, Mike Hazilla of
Western Michigan, finished
second with a time 42 seconds
slower than Moore's. and
. about 10 seconds slower than
Shal.!ghne:;sy·s record of last
year.
The SIU varsity competitors
did not fare as well as Moore,
however. John Lawson of
Kansas won the five-mile
division in which John Trowbridge and Al Ackman of SIU
finished
22nd and 28th.
respectively.

TrowbridgE:'s time was 26
minutes. 41 seconds, and Ackman's time was 27 minutes.
1
second. compared to
Lawson's winning time of 25
minutes, 7 and 7/10 seconds.
Western Michigan won the
team title with a low score of
40 points. Miami of Ohio
was second With 52 points.
Kansas was third With 59, Ohio
University was fourth With

111. and DePaul was fifth with
132.
S!U did not enter a team.
and competed for individual
awards only.
Next on the cross-country
schedule
is
the NCAA
championships at Lawrence.
Kan., Saturday. SIU competed
there on Oct. 9. with the
Kansas squad.

Intrasquad Meet Will Open
Women's Gymnastics Season
The stu women's gymnastics team will open its
competitive season with an
intra squad meet at 8 p.m.
Friday in the SlU Arena.
The meet, which is named
the Kennedv Memorial Meet,
commemorates the tragic
death of the President John
F. Kennedy, because the first
women's gymnastics meet at
Southern was held that night.
This year the meet will pit
the Black team. captained by
four-time Canadian nationa!

it's fiB
to be"IN!!

champion Gail Daley, against
the Blue team captained by
Donna Schaenzer. the 1965
intercollegiate all-around and
tumbling champion •
Miss Daley's team will be
composed of Janis Dunham,
the
I 965 intercollegiate
balance
beam
champion;
Nancy
Smith, third-place
finisher
in
the w 0 rid
tram po) ine competition; Mary
Ellen Toth, l\Iidwest fle,
exercise champion; and . ,,freshman girls. Sherry Ko
Gail E\'ans, Linda SCO[[
Lori Wesa.
NEss Schaenzer's team Will
be composed oflrene Ha\vr)r~;1.
runner-up
Canadian
allaround champion; Judy Wills,
the two-time world trampoline
champion;
Judy
Dunham,
former l\lidwest all-around
champion; and three freshmen,
Sue Rogers, Carol Najowski
and Kristi Barkhiemer.

ell

Tapers®
.'aells

AUTHENTIC

1M Gear Requested

IVY STYLING

Murdale Shopping Center

All intramural football officials are asked to turn in
their whi!>tles. shirt~. and
other equipment to [he intramural office as ~oon as
possible.

never!
The ide. never even crossed our mind. Why ot
Epps if either Ofie is ever mentioned it receives
• cold stoney silence·just obout the way cars
th.t use them sound on 0 cold. cold moming in
Nov_ber. That's the Iroind of morning th.t you
miss on hour exam wh ... your cor won't start.
You s_. the engine is oir.cooled. No anti·
freeze (p.nlH the expression)lno bills for winter changeovers. No bills for Summer changeovers either.
No·never!

EPPS~
ROUTE 13 - EAST

fDropsy' Proves Fatal to Salukis in Indiana
SIU Loses to Ball State 30-19 for Eighth Straight Defeat
Jim Hart must have thoug;ht
that the sti<:ky substance his
receivers were using on their
hands to catch his passes w;:.
butter. not glue.
Time after time Hart would
fade
back into the pocket
and throw perfectly to his
receivers only to watch the
passes
slide
off
their
apparently buttered fingers.
SIU's dropped passes and
a strong rushing attack by
Ball State helped to defeat
Southern 30-19 Saturday.
The victory ended the
season for the Cardinals, who
finished with a 9-0 record.
It also kept intact SIU'slosing
streak with a chance of
stretching it to nine this Saturday against the Southwest
Missouri State IndIans.
Although he wasn't getting
much help from his receivers,

down Saluki punt was furnhled
and tackle Ted Cunningham
recovered it for theSalukison
the Ball State 34.
Not to be outdone, the
Salukis turned the ball back
over to the Cardinals as the
first of six interceptions of
Hart passes ended the scoring
chance.
M()ments later the Salukis
started
another touchdown
march from their 27 and Hart
apparently had a touchdown
pass to Ference but the officials ruled that Ference
caught the ball out of the end
zone.
On the next play Hart threw
his second interception and the
fired-up Cardinals moved 82
yards in 11 plays with halfback Jim Todd going the last
eight.
The Cardinals went for two
points and got them.
It didn't take long for Ball
State to add to its lead. The
Cardinals took a Rich Hawkins

Statistics

SIU
First downs
19
Yards rushing
66
Yards passing
279
Passes attempted 47
Passes completed
21
Passes interceptedbyO
Fumbles lost
2
Punts
6
Average
32
Penalties
17

r

Pool Will Be Open
During Thanksgiving

I.,

I

Ball
13
197
63
10
5
6
4
9
31
33

punt un the Ball State H
and four plays later were in
the Saluki end zone. This time
the try for two points failed,
and at the half Ball State led
14-0.
Southern finially got on the
scoreboard
in the third
quarter after moving 81 yards
in eight plays with Monty

'III!. ,

Todd ran for the extra two
points and Ball State had a
22-6 lead.
Southern had
an Ot her
scoring chance late in the third
quarter. but fullback l\!onty
Riffer fumbled on the one to
end that threat.
Ball State couldn't move the
ball, however, and a bad punt
gave Southern the ball on the
Ball State 25-yard line.
After a running play and an
incomplete pass Hart threw an
18-yard pass to Eugene James
on the five.
Riffer carried the ball to the
one on two running plays. On
the third down Hart took no
chances, and on a quarterback
sneak went into the end zone
for Southern's second score.
The try for two points again
failed.
Another interception of a
Hart pass gave Ball Stat~ the
ball on Southern I3-yard line
and Ball State added its final
touchdown when Reeves ran
five yards around end. Houk

passed to Steve Demuth for the
final twe points.
Southern made a last-ditch
effort in the final minutes~
and the
-I5-yard
march
was capped by a 22-yard pass
from Hart to Ference. This
time Doug Mougey carne in
and added the final oint.

RECORDS
ALL TYPES

ePop
eFolk
eclassieal

eLP's
e4S's

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

eDiamond
eSapphire

Williams Store
212 S. ILLlWOIS

CRAZY HORSE

MONTY R1FFER

Riffer going the final yard.
The try for two points failed
and the score was 14-6.
The Saluki touchdown only
fired up the Cardinals more.
Dave Reeves returned the
kickoff to the SIU 42-yard
line and four plays later, the
last seven on a pass from Houk
to end Dean Howard, they had
their third touchdown.

BILLIARDS ROOM

Campus Shopping Center

The swimming pool in the
University School will be open
JIM HART
at the regular hours over the
Hart got plenty of help from his Thanksgiving weekend.
offensive line which gave him
The pool will be open from
the best pass protection so far 7 -I 0:30 p.m. Friday, and from
this year.
1-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Hart took advantage of the Shop Witb
Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less Ore S1.00 per insertion; ocfdit;onol words
five cents each; four consecutive is'!tues for SJ.OO (20 words). Payable l",fore the dead...
unusual protection by throwing
DAILY EGYPTIAN
tine, which is two days prior to publico,ion_ except for Tuesday's popel', which is noon
47 times and ccmpleting 21,
F,iday.
both school records.
M".ttI.en
End John Ference was least
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.
bothered by the butter. He
The Doily Egyptian re5"rve5 tt. .. right to reject any advertising copy.
caught nine of Hart's passes
for 123 yards.
FOR SALE
HELP WANTED
Early 1965 80 e.c. Yamah .. 4
The first quarter was a
speed, lurn signal 5, mi,ror, full
Two mole students to worle part.
scoreless one thanks mainly
power. air.. conditioned. executive
1957 Chevrolet eel-Air. Twotime. Must b. sophornore or iunto ene Southern and two Ball
driven _ one owner, a steal at
cIoor hardtop. Jet bleck. Red inior. Must be married. Must have
14••
State fumbJes.
$275. Call Frank at 549·3470.
terior. V.a. Elleell."t. $550. 70.
non-sports type car; must hove
,
. ..elly ... , •
,ipe
272
E. Po'" No.8 or co" 457-5640.
After an exchange of punts
good g.ades; must be Willing to
.......
nt
........
i
.....
work
nights; must not mind cold
at the opening of the game,
2U
weather. $1.50 per hour to start.
a..;at-In tt..r.....t.t .. .,ea
Ball State got a break when
~--------------------------------~
Call for appointment. 457·4334.
196.
Honda
Sport
50.
$210.
1957
IV arren Stahlhut fumbled a
Concord 330 compact transislor283
Zundapp, S185. 1959 Zundapp,
WRAP·ON IN5ULATIOtt h
punt and the Cardinals reized tape recorder.. V~ice sensi$225. 196 I V'll bu •• $600 or offe,.
Assistant houseboy. Year round
......... ~. A" .1 ••• ,toc"".:!
tive.. Good for classroom work.
covered on the Saluki 40-yard
Can Lorry. 549-4551.
270
student. Foreign stud ..nts of all
$125. including adaptor. Call
line.
f3~~ SE£ US TOMY.
nationolities welcome. Meals,
Gary. 9-1S.0.
280
The Cardinals started a
private bed.sitting r_m. TV set,
drive but With a first and 10
bath,. sapdrote entrance. Private
1965 aOee. Suzuki. Good condiautomol-ile availabl. for tran~.
on the Southern 25, quartertion. Co" 457-7842 after 8:30.
P' .... ion back ""d forth to SIU.
Electdc golf carl, complete with
back Frank Houk fumbled and
Forest
Hall. room 304266
Hours adjustable to fit cla.s
charger, bottery teste., head and
Stahlhut fell on it for Southern.
schedule.. Duties: assist house
Ball State didn't wait long
m... in all household _ .... Lac ...
:i:d • 1~::·R!~"Ib:i.'";.3i;t;~si76
W. :vJain at Illinois
to fumble again. A fourthtian: 15 miles ....m Corbondale.
6-_ele old, 1966 Suzuki. 150c.:.
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STOP FROlEN PIPES

6~
. £I_t,!~ .,.4t"~_..t!1

f:.

1-------------4

.........._. 1.....1.'. wi."

t------------I

Pa!terson
Hardware Co,

t------------t

1965 Suzuki

25Occ.

Excellent

Must sell. "'75 ar best offe••
Call Jack between 5-7 p.m., 5.9.
1015.
271

Send written applicotian and recent snapshat to P.O. Boll ....7.
Henin, III.
259

36 wan Knight st.reo amplifier.
Garr.... d turntable, Magnavox baak.
shelf speaker. 1959 Lambre"a
175cc. motorsc_tOt" - very good
shape. Call .57-6105 or contoct
Mike Luckenbach at Varsity after
7:00 p.m. any day.
268

U. School. Please. return pen .....
aI it"'". to Infonnation Desk,
Unive.si.ty Center.
281

S2~:~.np~~~~;i~8~. must s~IS

Reword lor return of girl's green

$58~i~~b~ste:~:~: C~100s.:.i~~7. J------------J----lLOOS~T;:----1
7760 afte, 10 p.m. 516 S. Poplar.
235

Your eyewear will be 3
way_ rorreel al Conrad:
L Corred Pracriplion
Z. Correct FIIlinR
3. Corred AppeorOlll."e
ONE DAY servi~ available
fOr JII08I eyewear • 9 -50

r---------,
r----------I•
'69 50 ' •

• CONTACT iE"VSES I
I

THOROUGH E1E I

~~nON

!
.350
:
---------~
~---------CONRAD OPTICAL

1I n.uronc •. Sl0.oo

L

•

p ....

.,eo':

.tIl S. !LLlNOIS, ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY THEATRE
CORNeR 16th AND MONROE, HERRIN

Dr. R.

~~"t~oO~~~ •• "

1955 Oldsmobile convertible, new

:::stans~lr~;9~~OOs·a.D:ff:~a~~ji

Black medium size purse. T .......
from Inclustrial

Edu~ation Foom

in

Wi_au.. watch. Gold b""d.
285 1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1 Name inscribed on back of watch.
Reward. Please call 7-7444'282
1963 Yamaha 80cc., excellent

S.9-2633.

1965 Hondo 90cc. Red. Excellent
Ranger bicycle lost in front of
condition. Call 549·4266 after 6 ~------------f Morris Library .ecently. Phone
p.m. Ask for John.
265
WANT EO
549·3905.
284

I - - - - - - - - - - - - f Girl
1965

650<:<:,

Triumph

TR6.

4

to share opt~ winter terM -

must be 21. Call 549·3134.

274

SERVICES OFFERED
"'s coming, Eta'sl

269

::'i.~hs C~~t:~~OOJ~~le~;~~:;s°,;';: 1----;::F::;O:R~R~E;,N:;:T;----1-;:So..:f":.:ty=:;f"~,,s:..t:::d..:ri:Ye-r.,..'s-t-ra-;n'::i:ng:..J
University City, BUilding 1, Room ~-----------f specia;ists. State license~,. certi.
234.
278
Trailer 10' three men. Cooking
lied instructors. Question: Do
privileges. Reasonable cost. Coil
you want to learn to drive? Coli
9·4233, 10 a.m. and 12 noon.
549.4213, I!ox 933, Carbondale.
For sale or trode f~,' :;marrer
Kenneth CI ark, 208 VI. Coli ege.
6
machine _ !960 aSA 650co.
277
"Europe on S5-A-Day" _ For
Needs iOln":! work. eel! Tom •
'HY2-l851.

RM 340 after 9 n.m.
267

A;ao"~ment for f.our. Men O( 'JIoIomen.

Cali ':5,·,";36 rJttcr 5o.m.

245

information,

contact

Jack

Sam.

pi ~r, 405 E. Co: 1"ge, Rm. 10.
549·3154.

95

Po .. 12
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Sovich Returns 10 SIU

Ference Brings Sunshine to Otherwise Dismal Season
By Joe Cook
on Coach Don Shroyer had unsuccessfully elected to go for
The steady performance of two points.
sophomore end John Ference
week after week has brought
If Southern had moved downone ray of sunshine into what field to another touchdown in
otherwise has been a dismal
football season.
Ference broke one school
pass-receiving record against
Ball State Saturday and is a
cinch to set another this Satur-.
day against the Southwest Missouri State Indians.
Ference caught nine more
passe·s· against the Cardinals
to run his totai to 43 for the
season, a new sCI.ooI record.
His nine passes went for 123
yardage total to 491, just 12
shy of the record set by the late
Harry Bobbitt in 1963.

r~.·"IIIII!II.

When Doug Mougey kicked
the extra point following the
third Saluki touchdown, it
marked Southern's first successful attempt since the third
FRANK SOVICH
game of the season.
Southern had scored eight the closing minutes of the Ball
touchdowns without extra State game, it would not have
points.
been able to kick an extra
Mougey had one blocked point.
against Lincoln University in
Ball State fans, excited by
the fourth game, but from then their team's perfect record.

tore down both of the goal posts Fear not, forgotten hero,
Fear not, forgotten hero,
before the game ended.
Your picture's on the wall.
A few still know your name.
They also carried Coach Fret not, forgO£ten hero,
Ray Louthen and many of his
Your records still aren't Poor forgotten hero,
players off the field after the
small.
Your buddy stole your fame!
final gun.
Ball State's 9-0 record puts
it in line for the Grantland
Rice Bowl.

Tuesday and Wednesday

A familiar face will return
to McAndrew Stadium SlIturday, but this time it will be
in the form of an enemy.
Frank Sovich, who coached
the freshman team two years
before he moved to Southwest
Missouri State last year, is a
line coach for the Indians.
Many of the juniors t'.1d
sophomores on the varsity
team were coached by him.
Sovich's freshman teams
here compiled a 9-1 record.

CLEANING SPECIAL

Trousers Skirts
Swe.ters
(plain)
Beoutifull, Cleoneel &.t?resseel

.29
Any

Combi.1atio.

* .. *

Kent Pearson, sports information director at the University of Tulsa, offen~ this
ode to Jerry Rhome, who set
most of the NCAA passing
records last year only to have
fellow teammate Bill Anderson break everyone of them
this year.
Ode to Jerry Rhome

MURDALE
SHOPPING

CENTER

High Schools Participating
In Conference Are Listed
Here's a list of the high
schools who are to have representatives on campus for the
second High School-Universiry Articulation Conference.

from 9 to 10:30 a.m. today
in the SIU Arena [0 discuss
the problems of transition
from high school to college.
They are particularly interested in meeting students who
The representatives will plan to major in physical and
meet With former students biological sciences.

Altamont H I~h

Scn~l.

AlthoftHign'khool.

Stoawneetown'lIi~h

K(-'w..In.,;>/'" !-IiJCh Schon!.

Benl'\"ltle~

Lanphier ffigh School,SprinR-

Anna - Jonesooro Cr)mmunitY'
ftdd.
HI~!> Scho,.l.
l:Jwrenc.<lvHJe Town,3hip IJj~h

:\rc·... I.a

P.l~h

':;chool.

Sch'rot

Sparta

A:-gt.'lu-O:--?;::m.J. !!Ij{(; ~::-h{;<,L I.yn~~ ruwr.shlp W!!h .';~h~lnl.
Arilniltf)T1 hi~'; Sd:rMI.
L.GI''):'I~ ...·•

.\u!)·_~r:

Hig'h ~ci":ou;.

8ell·_· ..·111~·

Towr.ship

High

~I.lJr.e T'Jwnship fligh
E.l~[. P:lrir Rid!!~.

Shdbyvilil" Hip";h
Suuthwestern
Piasa.
Hi~h

School.

~C'h[lol ..

HI}!h

SChool.

Schonl.

Spnnj.!fid!':)·.·nlnr'fI~hSchool.

Sh:ph('n 1"Jt.'.:-uur lIi't!;h SdJ110t •

S,:hol')l-

{kC:l!Ur.

St ...~r1tn~TnwnfhlpHi~h~("hw)1.

;';choo!.
\Iain\.· Tilwni=oip iH)l,h SctlOol- Sumr.(.'r f!i5!h SchO()l. C.liro.
Punk.;:r Hill Hi!o";:h Scl"!od.
SOllth. Park Ri~g ...~.
Thornton
To\Vn~"'lp
HI~h
(..lir'l fiilt'; Sct'lllol.
\farion Senior Hi~h Sch(lol.
:-;'chClUl. Har,,'C'}'.
Carbi)nll..lh.' Cnmr'1unitv Ui)rh \farshall
CfJmmur:Uy fH~h Trlcr. r!igh :5chflOl. Campbell
SChovl.
School.
Hill.

C.lrlir.',ille Hi,ett, ;:,choul.
\I:).[[oon Senter Hi~h S~hnot. TU5col.J Hi~h SchuoJ.
Car! Slnt:'hu!'g Uill,!; SchlJol. \tcridia.n C'.Jrnmunity fli!Zh l 'niver~ity fH~h S,,:,hOo'll. C3-TOrl.md Park~
Schonl. :\10unds.
bnndalc.
Carmi Town~hip Ulgh ';;choc)l. :-"etropoHs CommunIty High Vand •• 113 Community High
Ca.rterv.lle High School.
School.
School ..
C"we-(t,-Rock High School.
:\10non Township HighSchool .. Vienna Hi~h School ..
Centralia fligh School...
Mo=ris High School.
Villa Grove fhJ!.h Schon).
Century H1gh Schoo,. l.11i!'l. :\tount: Vernon JUgb School.. West Frankfort High Schm>l.
ChrtsEopher High School.
Murphysboro High Schuol.
Willowbrook fllgh School.
CHnwn High School.
New Trier High School,
Villa Park.
Coltinsvl1le High School.
Winnetka.
ZeiKler-RoY31Eon fligh School.
Crab Orchard High School. Norris City High School.
Marlon.
o·Pallon
Towns:hip
Uigh
Dee:rflel..:! High School.
School.
TenEaEive Acceptance
DuQuoin High School.
PalaEine High School.
East AlEon-Wood Riv~r High Pope County High School. Chester fflgh School ..
School.
CiQlconda.
Cisne High School.
East St.. Louis Senior mati Prospect High School. Mt. Edwards Cnunty High School.
SeMol.
Prospect..
Albion.
Edwards"itJe High School.
RanEoul Township nigh School. Elverado High School. Elk ..
Egyptian CommuniEy Unit. Red Bud Community f-Hgb
ville.
Olive Branch.
School.
Goreville High School.
Eldorado High School..
Richwoods Community High Gorham HiRh School.
Equality High School.
School. Peoria.
Mascoutah High Schnol.
EV3nsEon
Township
High Rive-rside-Blookflelrl TOWfl .. Pinckneyville High School.
School.
sl"lijJ High School..
Salem High School.
Fairfield C.ommunity High Robinson High School.
Tamaro3 High Schonl.
School.
Sandoval Community High Waltonville liip;h School.
Forest '"Iiew High School.
School.
W:arpr-!./Xfo High SchooL
Arlingr:on Heights~
Freeburg High School.
Gillespie High School.
Granite City Senior HIgh
School.
Grayville High School ..
iiarrisburg High School.
BOOK AH EAD FOR
Herrin High School.
DANCES AND PARTIES
Hillsboro HiKb SChOOl.
Homewood
Flossmoor High
School. Flossmoor.
Hurst .. Bu:,::.
J .. B. ConanE High School.
Hoffman Est2Ees.
J. Sterling Mort"Jn Township
High School. East. Cicero.
J. Sterling MonQn TCl"nship
High School. West,. Berwyn.
THE BAND THAT'S GOING
Jersey
Community
High
School.
Johnslon City High Schoo:l.
Ph. 3-7363
Joliet Township Hij[b School.

RIGHT! The BENEFACTOR, College Life's
famous life insurance policy, designed for and sold
exclusively to college men ...

guarantees your insurability for additional
insurance you may want to buy, even though
your health or occupation changes.
It takes a big load off your mind to know you can buy
more insurance later on. regardless.
But this is only one·of nine big benefits you get from
THIo; BENEFACTOR-all possible because College
Life insures only college men and college men are pre·
ferred risks.

The

VISCOUNTS

YOllj!f'tnwieforyourmoney{rom THE BENEFACTOR.
.·l..k your local.College Uf" representatiL"f!* for full story.

The OriginiJl and
Only Life InsuriJnce
Company Serving
College Men Only

- RED AND GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES
-WINESAPS - area's best winterkeepers
-BITTERSWEET - beautiful winter bouquets
-APPLE CIDER - not pasteurized
-HONEY - comb and extracted

McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 mi. soutlt of Carbondole • U.S. 51

P.O. BOX 981 CARBONDALE

PAUL WONNELL

457-6297

GEORGE KOKOS

457-8058

